NH-Coos County

Berlin
Parker Christian Ayotte (BA)  Magna Cum Laude
Shy Sophie Henry (BS)
Paul Richard Hernandez (BS)  Magna Cum Laude
Sydney Paige Hodgdon (BS)  Magna Cum Laude
Nicholas Daniel Lowe (BSCIVE)
Brianne Jacqueline Morneau (MED)
Gina Lynn Welch (MED)

Colebrook
Selena Radaza Richards (BSCS)  Magna Cum Laude

Gorham
Delaney Lin Holmes (BS)  Magna Cum Laude
Liam Whittaker Lake (BS)
Liqi Li (BSIT)
Michela Maria Ur (BS)

Groveton
Matthew Jacob Guay (BS)

Jefferson
Samuel Allan Call (BA)  Summa Cum Laude

Lancaster
Kylee Renae Casner (BS)  Summa Cum Laude
Benjamin H MacKillop (BA)  Summa Cum Laude
Kristen Grace Van Bergen-Buteau (MA)

Milan
Kayden Zenas Dube (BSPHYS)

Strafford
Cody Joseph McCarthy (BSET)

Whitefield
Payton Lilah Giles (BS)
Brandon Zachary Lalonde (MA)